
 

WOODLAND INTERMEDIATE 

SCHOOL 

WEEKLY NOTES 

 May 15, 2019 
 

 Woodland Intermediate School Culver’s night will be on Monday, May 20th from 5:00 pm until 8:00 pm.  
 

 5th grade will be going to the Super Bowl during the morning of Wednesday, June 5th.   
 

 6th grade will be going to Skate City during the morning of Thursday, June 6th. 
 

 As we approach the end of the year, please be aware that the “Grades” tab in Infinite Campus will be closed to 
parents starting on May 21st and opening again on June 6th after 3:00 pm. Closing the “Grades” tab allows 
teachers the opportunity to enter student grades and create the progress reports. On June 6th you can access 
your child’s report card via Infinite Campus. Please note that when reviewing your student’s report card, teacher 
comments do not show up in the portal when looking at the main “Grades” screen. They do, however, if you ac-
cess the “Reports” screen.  From there, you can generate a report card in pdf format that will have all the com-
ments. If you need to set up your parent portal account in Infinite Campus, please click here.  

 

 Timber Rattler ticket vouchers for Woodland Family night on Thursday, May 30th were sent home with participat-
ing students.  Please click here to redeem your ticket voucher and order additional tickets.  Tickets must be pur-
chased online by May 20th.  

 

 Keep saving your coins!  The UNLESS coin drive will be held during the week of May 28th through June 4th.  

More information will be coming. 

 ANNUAL UPDATE:  As we prepare for the 2019-2020 school year, you will once again be asked to complete 
the Annual Update through your Infinite Campus portal. The Annual Update can be completed starting AUGUST 
1st and ALL families must complete it each summer. Also, please remember that it is important to keep 
your family’s contact information up-to-date and you can do that any time in your Infinite Campus portal. Please 
let us know if you have any questions. Thank you!  

 

 Chromebook Reminder:  If your student is having any issues with their Chromebook, please have them 
stop by the LMC to have it repaired. If any issues are not reported, the Chromebook will have those issues the 
following school year when the Chromebook is re-issued to the Student. 

 

 Attention 5th grade parents!  Every Woodland student will receive a free 2019 Fun Run t -shirt next fall.  T-
shirt sizes need to be collected prior to the end of this school year.  Please click here to access a google form so 
we know what size to order for your child.  When choosing the size, please keep in mind that they will not get the 
shirt until next September.  Orders are due by Friday, May 24th.  Thank you!  

 

 The Woodland PTO Fun Run Committee is looking for a few more volunteers to help with the 2019 Fun Run be-
ing held on Friday, October 4, 2019.  There are various dates that volunteers are needed.  Please click here to 
sign up if you can help out.  Thank you! 

 

 Mark your calendars!  Woodland School picture and paperwork day for the 2019/2020 school year will be held on 
Thursday, August 8th from 7:30 am—11:30 am and 3:00 pm—6:00 pm.  Please note that you can get your school 
photos taken this summer at any district school.  Please see the attached flyer for more details!   

 

 It’s that time of year again...time to think about the easy way to buy back to school supplies!  Please click here to 
get started with your order from 1st Day School Supplies.  Orders are due by June 15th.  

  

 Please see the attached flyer or visit the KASD website and check out the Community Events page for more 
great opportunities and activities for your family.   

 

http://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/info-tech/infinite-campus
http://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/info-tech/infinite-campus
http://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/info-tech/infinite-campus
https://tr1.glitnirticketing.com/trticket/web/gpcaptchaRC.php?password=woodland&auto=1&refresh=&refresh=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScC0STTdUtyreFlD3R6ur59n7ybYEkncRc-_CxdkP3DSRNBTQ/viewform
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090a49afab23a13-2019
https://1stdayschoolsupplies.com/kits.php?sid=1177442
http://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/community-events
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=take+note+clipart&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-15998.html&ei=xH1iVPL3N5H4yQST3YCYDw&bvm=bv.79189006,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFm4SXTYCjNeKCZ1OLMXoHrWJb0vA&ust=1415827258236620
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Physical Education 

5th and 6th grade P.E. 

 

     The 5th and 6th grade students 

are doing soccer and 

baseball/softball for the rest of 

the year.  We will be going over 

the skills that include for soccer: 

passing, dribbling and kicking on 

goal. Baseball/softball:  hitting, 

throwing.  The students will go 

over some of the rules of the 

game. 

     The students are looking 

forward to getting outside to play 

the games.  When the students 

are in a big setting, the teacher is 

looking to see if the student are 

following the rules and showing 

cooperation with other students. 

 

Mr. Weyers (ext. 2660) 

 

Computer 
 

 6th Grade Computer 

Applications 
 

     Sixth graders are 
working hard to 
complete their Career 
Cluster Research 
Projects. This project is 
designed in collaboration 
with the Guidance 
department to explore 
different careers within a 
career cluster they are 
compatible with. 
Students are welcome to 

access Career Cruising 
from home for additional 
information and 
resources regarding 
Academic and Career 
Planning. 

 

     I am sad to see this 
year come to an end, but 
we are finishing with a 
bang! I'm so proud how 
far this sixth grade class 
has come, in both World 
Studies and Computer 
Applications, and wish 
everyone the best of luck 
next year at JRG! 

 

Mrs. Berndt (ext. 2625) 

World Studies 

5th Grade World Studies 

     Guten Tag! The fifth graders will 
soon be learning the language and 
culture of Germany! Many of 
them have been excited to share 
that they have German ancestry 
and were particularly interested in 
this unit. In comparing German 
and American culture, students 
will learn that culture consists of 
both visible features (like dress 
and language) that are easy to see 
or observe and also invisible 
features (like values, beliefs and 
attitudes) that cannot be observed 
directly. Essential Questions we 
ask in this unit are, “How can 
cultures that look alike actually be 
different?” and, “Why is it 
important to study a culture 
beyond what you see?” 

     Enjoy your summer vacations! 
I’m looking forward to working 
with everyone again in sixth grade 
World Studies and Computer 
Applications! 

Mrs. Berndt (ext. 2625) 

 CHOIR INFORMATION: 
 

The choir had a great year!  Thanks for your time and dedication to this group!  We successfully sang some very 
difficult music, which is very impressive in the short time we have to rehearse.  The concert at Lawrence was 
the highlight of our year.  I am thrilled that many of the 6th graders from choir have joined the 7th grade choir, 

and several others who were not in choir have joined as well!  I am hoping the 5th grade students will return with 
even more friends next year.  Keep singing! 

 

 



 

 

 

  

   

 

   

   

  

         Healthy Living 
                    6

th
 Grade 

 

Healthy Living 

 

     It is hard to believe this is my last newsletter for 

the 6th graders. I feel so lucky to have gotten to 

know the 6th graders these past two years and am 

confident that they will continue to grow 

physically, mentally and socially over the summer 

and next year at JRG.   

 

     We successfully finished our unit on nutrition 

and alcohol.  We will have our two day human 

growth and development unit the week of May 

13-16.  You are able to view the video your sons 

and daughters saw on Safari Montage on the 

district website.  Email me if you need “clicking” 

directions.   

 

     All our units focus on the choices your sons and 

daughters are and will be making.  I am hoping 

they are armed with the understanding of topics 

that will help them to make the best choices for 

their health.   We recognize that changes that occur 

during puberty are not just physical, but mental 

and social as well.  As parents, you may be 

painfully aware of how your child is striving to be 

more independent.  She/he is able to think deeply 

about subjects and see how his/her actions can 

affect other people.  I certainly hope that I have 

supported your discussions at home about peer 

pressure; standing up for what is right and being 

true to yourself.  

 

     As I’ve told the 6th graders after every unit, 

“the ‘insert unit here’ unit is over, but it is never 

really over.  Life is their ultimate assessment of “are 

they able to apply what they’ve learned to making 

good decisions?”  I am wishing your son/daughter 

all the best as they begin making these decisions.   

 

Have a safe, relaxing, fun summer! 

 

Mrs. Curtis (ext. 2864) 

5th Grade Art 
      

     The 5th grade students are in the middle of creating a sculpture made of plaster gauze.  The students learned how to plaster 
their hands and fingers with plaster gauze, and design a sculpture from their hand and fingers.  The students also will design a 
base (made from cardboard) for the sculpture to sit on.  This base will create a mood that will bring the fingers and hands to life.  
The 5th grade students will use paint, hot glue, feathers, beads, sequins, leather and other materials to help make their sculpture 
unique!   
     When the students are all finished with their plaster project they will fill out a name tag.  After they are finished with their 
name tag they will use their chrome book to fill out their check off sheet (self- assessment) on our Google classroom.  The 
plaster projects will be displayed in the display cases when they are finished. 

 

The Elements of art we have covered are: 
 Color, Value, Form, Line, Shape and Texture. 

 
Mr. Calmes (ext. 2321) 

Band 
 

We are proud of the 
accomplishments you 

have made this year.  

Keep up the hard work, 

and let's finish the school 

year strong. 
 

Band Camps: 
 

Incoming 6th graders 

August 19 - 23 at JRG 
 

Incoming 7th grade 

August 12 - 15 at JRG 
 
 

Ms. Shimek (ext. 2621) 
Mrs. Carpenter (ext. 2654) 

MUSIC 
 

Music Room News 
 

     The 5th grade students have been 

reviewing note names and singing in 

2 and 3 part rounds.  It has been fun 

to see their progress in singing.  We 

will be learning songs that are from 

our American history, and also in 

other languages, which tie in well 

with the World Studies and Social 

Studies classes.  I look to continuing 

to make beautiful music next year!  I 

hope to see many students in choir 

next year, there are so many great 

singers in this class! 

        
     The 6th graders have learned about 

the use of sound effects on television, 

movies and radio and have narrated 

fairy tales using sound effects found 

on the keyboards, and also searched 

the web and my instruments to help 

enhance their story.  They presented 

them to the class.  We also have 

looked at the uses of music 

throughout history and discussed how 

music is different in different eras. 

        

I look forward to seeing the 6th grade 

students in future performances, and 

wish them much success! 
 

Mrs. Been (ext. 2647) 

 ART 

The Kimberly Area School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital status, parental status, sexual 

orientation, sex, (including transgender status, change of sex or gender identity), or physical, mental, emotional, or learning disability (“Protected Classes”) in any of its 
student program and activities. 

 



  APRIL & MAY  

FACES IN THE CROWD 
 

 

In an effort to recognize students who are going above and beyond what is 
expected of them at Woodland Intermediate, “Faces in the Crowd” has been 
established.  Once a month students are nominated by their classroom teacher or 
specials teacher.  April “Faces in the Crowd” are:  Katelyn Oleszak nominated by 
Mrs. Gelhar, Meredith Thao nominated by Mr. Calmes, Aiden Stoeger nominated 
by Mrs. Mueller, Trevor Van Eperen nominated by Mrs. Yeghiaian, and Stella 
Welhouse nominated by Mr. Lamers.  May “Faces in the Crowd” are:  Olivia 
Rooyakkers nominated by Mr. Eichman, Noah Kluender nominated by Mrs. 
Balistreri, Natalie Ott nominated by Mr. McGregor, Amy Schuettpelz nominated by 
Mrs. Bandt, and Alex Mulroy nominated by Mr. Lamers.  Congratulations to each 
of you for being a positive role model at Woodland Intermediate School!  

Katelyn Oleszak Meredith Thao Aiden Stoeger Trevor Van Eperen Stella  Welhouse 

Natalie Ott Amy Schuettpelz Olivia Rooyakkers Alex Mulroy Noah Kluender 



 

 

NWEA® MAP® 
Measures of Academic 

Progress 

Information Sheet 

 
 

Near the end of the school year, parents will receive their student’s MAP results. Those results will be 

mailed with a cover letter that provides some information about the MAP test and how to interpret the 

results sheet. This Information Sheet is designed to provide additional information about MAP testing 

and its uses. 

 
Questions and Answers 

 

What is NWEA MAP? 

NWEA is the Northwest Evaluation Association, 

a not-for-profit organization committed to 

helping school districts across the nation 

improve student achievement.   
 

MAP (Measures of Academic Progress) is one of 

the assessments NWEA offers to districts to 

improve student achievement.   

  

What does a MAP assessment look like? 

A MAP assessment is a computer delivered 

adaptive test.  As the student responds to 

questions the computer builds a test for that 

student based on correct or incorrect 

responses to previous questions. 

  

What do MAP assessments measure? 

MAP assessments are aligned to Wisconsin 

State Standards and are designed to measure 

student knowledge and skills in the content 

areas of reading, language arts, and 

mathematics. 

 

How is a MAP test scored? 

The test results identify your child’s academic 

achievement in RIT scores. This is a different 

type of score than a typical test which usually 

reports a percentage correct. The RIT score is a 

continuous scale, independent of grade level. 

As a result, your child’s academic growth from 

fall to spring, and from one school year to the 

next can be easily measured, similar to how a 

student’s height can be measured with a ruler. 
 

  
 

Who takes the MAP assessment? 

Students in grades 5 thru 8 take the MAP 

assessment in the areas of reading, 

mathematics, and sometimes language arts. 

 

What is the difference between MAP and 

the Forward (state test)? 

The results of the state’s annual test (Forward) 

indicate whether a student is performing at 

grade level. The MAP test identifies a student’s  

instructional level. Because MAP is given in 

both the fall and spring, a student’s growth 

during the school year can also be measured. 

 

How are the results of MAP testing used? 

The MAP assessment, combined with other 

student performance results, provides the 

teaching staff with valuable information to 

inform instruction. Because of the nature of the 

scoring system used by MAP, a student’s 

progress or growth can be tracked during the 

school year and from school year to school 

year. MAP results can also be used to set and 

monitor school improvement goals. 

  
When are students assessed and how 

often? 

MAP allows for testing a child up to four times 

a year in each content area.  In the Kimberly 

Area School District, students are tested in 

reading and math once in the Fall (September/ 

October) and once in the Spring (April/May).  
 

Some testing is also done at mid-year 

(January/February) when teachers want to check 

on the progress students are making. 

 

 



What does the MAP report look like? 
 

 

 

 

 

Understanding the Report 
 

Term/Year - The test term (FA=Fall, SP=Spring, 

WI=Winter) and the year when the student took the 

test. 
 

Grade – The student’s grade in school at the time of 

testing. 
 

RIT - The blue bar in the chart and the middle number 

in the results table show this student’s RIT score. The 

numbers on either side of the RIT score in the table 

define the score +/- the standard error. If retested 

soon, the student’s score would fall within this range 

most of the time. 
 

District Grade Level Mean RIT - The average RIT 

score for students in the Kimberly school district at 

this grade level who were tested at the same time. 
 

Norm Grade Level Mean RIT - The average RIT score 

for students in this grade level who were tested at the 

same time from a national sample. 
 

RIT Growth - Presents the student’s growth in RIT 

points made between Fall and Spring testing. 

 

  
 

Growth Projection - The average growth of 

students who were in the same grade and began 

the same term at a similar RIT score according to 

the most recent NWEA statistical study. 
 

Percentile Range - The number in the middle is 

this student’s percentile rank, or the percentage 

of students that had a RIT score less than or 

equal to this student’s score according to the 

most recent NWEA statistical study. The numbers 

on either side of the percentile rank define the 

percentile range. If retested soon, this student’s 

percentile rank would be within this range most 

of the time. 
 

Goals Performance - For each subject area, 

Goals Performance information is presented 

below the bar graphs. Goals Performance 

describes how well the student did in different 

areas of that subject on the most recent test. 

 

Lexile Range – Lexile is a reading measure. The 

Lexile range can be used to help students find 

books that match their reading level. 
 

 
 

For additional information about your child’s MAP results, contact your child’s teacher or principal. 

  

For additional information about the MAP test, contact John Schultz, Director of Student Improvement. 

jschultz@kimberly.k12.wi.us 

(920) 788-7900 x4181 
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Say Cheese!
Anywhere*

You Please

You asked and we listened! The back-to-school process will be easier.
Picture Days: All Kimberly students can now go to ANY* KASD school for picture day. All of 
your students* can have their pictures taken at the same time and place.
Open House and Meet Your Teacher Events: Schools will still hold these events so students 
can meet their teachers and find their classes. Your child’s school will send details.
School Fees: Pay online to save time. Plus, there will be no service charges for paying through 
the Infinite Campus Portal in August and September. If paying by check at a picture day, please 
bring separate checks for each child’s school.
*Kimberly High School students must go to KHS for picture day in order to get their student 
ID, parking pass and to pay their fees, if paying by check.

Rev. 5/10/19

Get your school 
photo taken this 
summer at any* 
District School!

School 
Picture Days

SUNRISE ELEMENTARY
N9363 Exploration Dr.
Appleton, WI
August 7, 2019
11:00am-6:00pm

Kimberly High School
1662 E. Kennedy Ave.
Kimberly, WI
August 5, 2019 7:30-11:30am & 
3:00-8:00pm
August 14, 2019 3:00-6:00pm

WOODLAND Elem. and Inter.
N9085 North Coop Rd.
Appleton, WI
August 8, 2019
7:30-11:30am & 3:00-6:00pm

JRG MIDDLE School
545 S. John St.
Kimberly, WI
August 9, 2019 7:30-11:30am
August 13, 2019 3:00-7:00pm

MAPLEVIEW INTERMEDIATE
125 E. Kimberly Ave.
Kimberly, WI
August 19, 2019
11:00am-6:00pm

JANSSEN ELEMENTARY
420 Wallace St.
Combined Locks, WI
August 15, 2019
7:30am-3:00pm

WESTSIDE ELEMENTARY
746 W. Third St.
Kimberly, WI
August 12, 2019
11:00am-6:00pm

4K CENTER FOR LITERACY
614 E Kimberly Ave.
Kimberly WI
August 6, 2019
11:00am-6:00pm



Kimberly Area School District 

HEALTH SERVICES 
Cindy Vandenberg, School Nurse 

   Kathy Verstegen, School Nurse 
              Wendy Van Nuland, School Nurse 
 

P.O. Box 159 Combined Locks, WI 54113 Phone (920) 788-7900   Fax (920) 788-7919 

 
 
To:  Parents of Students on Prescription and Over-the-counter      
  Medications 
 
From:  Cindy Vandenberg, RN Kathy Verstegen, RN Wendy Van Nuland, RN 
  School Nurse  School Nurse  School Nurse 
 
Date:  May 2019  
 
Re:  Medication Pick-up - End of Year/Summer School 
 
 
 
MEDICATION PICK UP 
For students whose parents have provided medications this school year, parents/guardians are 
reminded to pick up the medication from the school office by June 6, 2019.  The medications will not 
be sent home with your child with the exception of over-the-counter medication and inhalers.  
Medications not picked up by June 13, 2019 will be disposed of. 
 
For students who are attending summer school Archery, Band Camps, River Studies, Sports 
(academy, camps, leagues, skill development), Swimming, Strength, Speed & Agility or any 
camps at JR Gerrits or Kimberly High School,  parents and students must plan ahead to have 
emergency medication available while the student is in one of these activities held away from 
Woodland. If an emergency arises and a student does not have their emergency medication 
available, 911 will be called.   
 
 
 
MEDICATIONS TO WOODLAND FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
For students who also receive prescription or over the counter medications this school year and have 
enrolled in summer school with classes held at Woodland, your child’s medications will be sent to 
Woodland School.  Parents/guardians are reminded to pick up the medication from the school office 
by the end of Summer School. The medications will not be sent home with your child with the 
exception of over-the-counter medication and inhalers.  Medications not picked up by the end of 
Summer School will be disposed of. 
 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call.  Thank you for your cooperation. 

 



Woodland School Library 

Summer 2019 Book Checkout 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian: 

 

We will be allowing library books to be checked out for the summer months from the 

Woodland School Library.  For those students 5K- 5th grade who would like to get books 

to read over the summer and have parent/guardian permission, they will be able to check 

out up to 10 books from the library.   

 

In order for students to check out books for the summer, they will need to have the 

permission slip on the bottom of this sheet signed and returned to the library no later than 

Friday, May 24, 2019.  Books for the summer will be checked out the week of May 27th 

on your child’s library day.  We will provide a book bag for the books, please make sure 

your child returns the books in this bag on the first day of school. 

 

If you have any questions on the summer library check out, please don’t hesitate to email 

me at lbrigman@kimberly.k12.wi.us or give me a call 788-7900 ext. 2338. 

 

Mrs. Brigman-LMC Director 

 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Please detach and return to school no later than Friday, May 24, 2019 

 

Woodland School Library 
Summer 2019 Book Checkout 

Permission Form 

 

Student Name:____________________________Current Teacher:__________________ 

 

Grade for 2019-20 School Year _______________ 

 

The above named student has my permission to checkout up to 10 books from the 

Woodland Elementary/Intermediate School Library for the summer.  These books and 

book bag will be returned on the first day of school. 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:_________________________________________________________ 

mailto:lbrigman@kimberly.k12.w.us


 

 

Difference Maker 
Football Camp 

For People with Special Needs 
When? 

Saturday, June 1st, 2019  

10:00 AM- 11:30 AM 
 Indoor Facility (East/Back parking lot of Kimberly High School) 

*Free for all Participants* 

Registration by May 15th for a free T-shirt. You can still register late but you 
won’t get a free T-shirt. Register ASAP! 

Who? 
 People with special needs age K-12 (students 
from all school districts are welcome!) 

What? 
● Diving Catches 
● Touchdown Dances 
● Pictures In Equipment 
● Playing Catch 
● D-Line Figure 8 
● Tackling Drills 
● Kicking and Punting 
● WR vs. DB Competition 

Where? 
Indoor Training Facility located at KHS (1662 E 
Kennedy Ave, Kimberly, WI 54136) 

Why? 
The goal of this camp is to provide a fun, 
educational, and active environment to support 
and inspire all at camp. Participants will have an 
enjoyable time with student-athletes at 
Kimberly High School 

***Sign up with the link below*** 

https://forms.gle/EApEUzGZNbjcq1my8 

If you have any questions contact  

 20jrottier@kimberly.k12.wi.us / 19rbrennan@kimberly.k12.wi.us 

 

https://forms.gle/EApEUzGZNbjcq1my8
mailto:20jrottier@kimberley.k12.wi.us
mailto:19rbrennan@kimberly.k12.wi.us


                                        

GOLF TEAMS and SPONSORS NEEDED! 

               FORE! OUR KIDS  
      17th ANNUAL GOLF OUTING 
Thursday, June 13, 2019 | High Cliff Golf Course, Sherwood 

 

Benefitting Students in the Kimberly Area School District and Community 
 

• Life Force 
• JRG Rocks 
• Post Prom 

 

• Graduation Celebration 
• Paperfest 
• Kimberly July 4th Fireworks

For more information contact Sara Vogel svogel@kimberly.k12.wi.us or 920-423-4122 
Register online at: https://www.planmygolfevent.com/32255-FOREOURKIDS2019 

 

mailto:svogel@kimberly.k12.wi.us
https://www.planmygolfevent.com/32255-FOREOURKIDS2019


 
 
 
 

 FORE! Our Kids Golf Outing, June 13, 2019 at High Cliff Public Golf 
Course 

 Kimberly High School Car Show:  Saturday, May 18, 2019,  

 Kimberly Area Running Club Family Fun Run Series June 9, June 23, 
June 7 - run one, or run them all! 

 Summer 2019 YMCA Camp Nan A Bo Sho Flyer  

 Upham Woods Summer Camp June 30 - July 3, 2019 

 Kimberly Park and Recreation Summer Program Guide 

 

https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/fore-our-kids-golf-outing
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/files/documents/Kimberly_High_School_Car_Show_2019_flyer.pdf
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/files/documents/2019_KARC_FUN_RUN_FLYER.pdf
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/files/documents/YMCA-Camp-Nan-A-Bo-Sho-Information.pdf
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/files/documents/Upham_Woods_Summer_Camp_flier.pdf
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/files/documents/Kimberly_Park_and_Rec_summer_2019_program_guide.pdf


https://www.1stdayschoolsupplies.com/kits.php?sid=1177442


The Kimberly Area School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital 
status, parental status, sexual orientation, sex, (including transgender status, change of sex or gender identity), or physical, mental, emotional, or 
learning disability (“Protected Classes”) in any of its student programs and activities.

Start Here, 
Excel Here.

Our highly qualified teachers are early childhood experts whose goal is to engage 
our youngest students through dialogue and play-based learning. 

At the 4K Center for Literacy, students build a strong foundation to continue their 
studies in Kimberly.

Wrap around care options are also available.

We are accepting new kindergarten registrations and open 
enrollment applications for next school year. 

Help us spread the word to families you know! 

Is your Minimaker ready to start here and excel here? 
Full-service 4K Center  •  Full-day 5K in Elementary Schools

Open enrollment applications accepted until April 30, 2019

Learn more about Registration and Open Enrollment: 

www.kimberly.k12.wi.us • (920) 788-7900

SCHOOL
DIS

TAREA

KIMBERLY

Kimberly Area 
School District

By learning through dialogue and play in 
4K, our students start here and excel here.

Now accepting 4K and new 5K registrations for next school year!



KIMBERLY AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
PARENT CALENDAR

2019-2020
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019

M T W TH F M T W TH F M T W TH F
NS 3 4 5 6 1 HS 3 4 1
9 10 11 12 E2 7 8 9 10 E2 4 5 Q 7 8
16 17 18 19 20 14 15 16 17 18 11 12 MS MS AM
23 24 25 26 AM 21 22 23 NS NS 18 19 20 21 22
30 28 29 30 31 25 26 27 NS NS

December 2019 January 2020 February 2020

M T W TH F M T W TH F M T W TH F
E2&C E2&C 4 5 6 NS 2 3 3 4 5 6 7

9 10 11 12 13 6 7 8 9 E2 10 11 12 NS NS
16 17 18 19 20 13 14 15 16 17 17 18 HS 20 21
NS NS NS NS NS 20 21 22 23 Q/AM 24 25 26 27 E2
NS NS 27 28 I I 31

March 2020 April 2020 May 2020

M T W TH F M T W TH F M T W TH F
2 3 4 5 E2 1 2 3 1
9 10 11 MS 13 6 7 8 9 NS 4 5 6 7 8
16 17 18 19 AM NS NS 15 16 17 11 12 13 14 AM
23 24 25 26 Q 20 21 22 23 E2 18 19 20 21 22
30 31 27 28 29 30 NS 26 27 28 EN

June 2020 NS No School

M T W TH F AM
AM classes only (exception: No school for 4K)  KHS dismissed at 11:31am, JRG & 
Intermediate dismissed at 11:20am, Elementary dismissed at 12:00pm

1 2 3 4
*SNOW 

DAY 
MAKE-UP E2

Elementary Early Release - Elementary dismissed at 2:00pm (Exception: 4K morning 
classes 8:45am - 10:45am, afternoon classes 11:45am - 1:45pm)

EN
Elementary Noon Release - All Elementary students dismissed at 12:00pm (exception: 
No school for 4K)

HS High School Parent/Teacher Conferences - KHS students dismissed at 2:00pm

MS
Middle School Parent/Teacher Conferences - JRG students dismissed at 2:00pm 
except on November 14th - students will have a full day of school

I
Intermediate School Parent/Teacher Conferences - Intermediate students dismissed at 
2:00pm

*If needed, snow day make-up
will be on Friday June 5th E2&C

4K-4th Gr. Parent Techer Conferences; No school for 4K; Grades 5K-4th Grades 
dismissed at 2:00pm 

Q End of quarter





 

8/2018 

Join our team as a Sub! 
Do you enjoy working with children while maintaining a flexible work 

schedule? Have you considered becoming a substitute teacher? 

The Kimberly Area School District is seeking talented Substitute Teachers who want to join a team of 

ambitious professionals who help all students succeed. Sometimes, our educators are away from 

their classrooms for things like professional development or when they are ill. That’s when we need 

talented individuals to continue providing a high-quality education to our students. 

Qualifications: 

 Current Wisconsin Educator License 
 

 -Or- Substitute Teacher Permit. 
 

 Have an Associate’s Degree or Bachelor’s Degree but not a 
Substitute Teacher Permit? Contact us at (920) 788-7900 to 
learn more about pursuing training to obtain a Substitute Teacher 
Permit. 

 
Substitute Teachers new to KASD are supported by helpful District 

staff at each building. The District uses an online Substitute Teacher 

System (AESOP) where you can view and customize subbing 

positions you are most interested in for your subbing career. KASD offers a competitive daily pay 

rate for our substitute teachers. 

Are you ready to join a team of talented professionals who help students become community, college 

and career ready? Complete an application through WECAN (Wisconsin’s K-12 hiring website) by 

visiting https://services.education.wisc.edu/wecan. 

Learn more about the Kimberly Area School District at 

www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/careers. 

The Kimberly Area School District does not discriminate against candidates on the basis of race, color, creed, marital status, sex (including transgender status, 
change of sex, sexual orientation, gender expression, gender transition, gender identity or sexual identity), pregnancy, ancestry, political belief or activity, 

military or veteran’s status, arrest or conviction record, use or non-use of lawful products, religion, national origin, age, disability, or any other status protected 

by law.  Concerns or questions should be directed to the District’s Compliance Officer, the Director of Human Resources, at Kimberly Area School District, 425 S 
Washington Street, Combined Locks WI 54113.  We are an equal opportunity employer.  

https://services.education.wisc.edu/wecan
http://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/employment-opportunities
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